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Presidents Message
Greetings to you all and hope 
you are settling into this 
new year. March is here, and 
that means Spring is coming. 
Spring is one of my favorite 
seasons bringing new life, new 
growth, new energy, and a new 
freshness in the air. All these 

things bring an expectation of new possibilities for 
new opportunities and an excitement to see what is 
on the horizon for us all.

Our Chapter is busy and on our way to an exciting, 
productive, and successful year for 2018 due to 
the vision, commitment, and hard work of your 
Executive Board, Division Boards, committees, and 
others within the Chapter working together to bring 
incredible opportunities to our members throughout 
our State. Changes are already taking place and 
are in full swing with our transition capturing our 
records and information in Basecamp 3. This change 
is a huge undertaking and I appreciate all efforts 
and engagement going into making this a success. 
Opportunities for education and learning are already 
going on through the NC LTAP Program. Information 
for registration can be found on our Chapter Web 
Page for classes scheduled through April. Remember 
these classes give credits towards the Roads Scholar, 
Advanced Roads Scholar, and Master Roads Scholar 
Certifications. I encourage you all to seek out these 
opportunities for learning and connecting with other 
APWA members as you enhance your knowledge 
and build your contacts and resources within our 
Chapter. 

Get the word out about opportunities to attend and 
be a part of our incredible Division Conferences 
beginning in May and scheduled through September 
of this year. Division Boards are hard at work to 
bring the best to our members. Conferences are 
scheduled from the east coast, the mountains, and 
in between across North Carolina and I can assure 
you there will be something new and exciting for all 
participants to learn. You also get the opportunity 

to meet and get to know some of the greatest people 
in our APWA Family. Eddie Staley, 2019 President-
Elect is hard at work putting together what I believe 
will be an incredible State Chapter Conference in 
Hickory, NC scheduled June 13-15, at the Hickory 
Metro Convention Center. This year’s theme is “Next 
Chapter: Innovation Revolution” and is gearing 
up to be an exciting event for all. National APWA 
President, Bo Mills will be joining us, speaking and 
sharing with all attendees throughout this event. 
We will also have our Annual Backhoe Roadeo 
Competition on Wednesday evening including a cook 
out and social event for all attendees with great food, 
fun, and entertainment for all. You will not want 
to miss this conference as Eddie and his team are 
working to make this a memorable and fun event for 
all. 

My charge to you all is to find your place within our 
great and exciting APWA-NC Chapter and family. 
Don’t be afraid to step out and become actively 
engaged in bringing new and exciting ideas and 
change in helping write this “Next Chapter” and 
start an “Innovation Revolution” for our APWA-NC 
Chapter. Take hold and own it, this is your APWA-
NC Chapter and we will only be as good as we can 
be all working together as one to build the very best 
North Carolina State Chapter within APWA. 

Best Regards,
Ken Martin, 2018 APWA-NC Chapter President
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Salem, Oregon Speeds Up Paving 
With Innovative Manhole Risers

by Angus W. Stocking, L.S. 

For decades, the Public Works Department of Salem, Oregon was 
content to use cast iron risers when raising manholes to grade; they 
weren’t completely happy with this solution, but it was certainly good 
enough. That attitude changed in the early 2000s, as Salem embarked 
on an ambitious repaving program. “We had a lot of roadway issues, and 
our mindset was to put a lot of asphalt down in a hurry,” says Public 
Works Project Leader Ken Waller. “We noticed that precast risers were 
a factor that slowed us down.”

The main problem was the weight and bulk of cast iron risers. “They’re 
very labor intensive to install, and extremely heavy. We even had a few 
injuries, mainly pinching and straining,” Waller explains. “We tried 
everything to lift them into place mechanically, including magnets, but 
nothing worked well.” Excessive labor and injuries weren’t the only 
problem with cast iron—they were also becoming hard to find locally, 
weren’t cheap, and only came in a limited number of sizes.

So in 2008, the department began using adjustable steel manhole risers 
made by American Highway Products. The Pivoted Turnbuckle Manhole 
Riser is a compact, lightweight riser that features a patented turnbuckle 
linkage that is used to expand the riser. A simple screwdriver, applied 
to the turnbuckle as a lever, applies 1,000s of pounds of force, seating 
risers securely and permanently, even when original utility rims are 
worn or out of round. 

Setting the riser and expanding it is a one-person job that takes less 
than five minutes, ending Salem’s time and labor worries—for that 
reason alone, the department never looked back and now installs up to a 
hundred annually. But they soon learned there were other advantages. 
“They come in 1/4” height and diameter increments, so it’s easy to 
always have the correct size on hand,” Waller says. “We keep about a 
hundred in stock, for our own use and to give to other departments as 
needed.”

Precise sizing facilitates a very efficient paving workflow. Manhole 
risers are now typically installed after paving lifts—while asphalt is 
still hot, Salem crews uncover manholes in the roadway, measure the 
difference between rims and newly paved surface, and quickly set a riser 
that exactly matches grade. Waller says, “It only takes a minute or two, 
and then we rake the asphalt back in place—it could hardly be more 
efficient.”

And they’re reliable too. “We’ve never had one fail, and customer service 
from American Highway Products is always excellent. I don’t know 
how they can be better, and we’ll be using them for as long as I have 
anything to say about it.”

Angus W. Stocking, L.S. is a licensed land surveyor who  
has been writing about infrastructure since 2002. 
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Ski Country Sports, in Asheville, NC contacted a geotechnical engineer when a ten foot by ten foot sinkhole 
appeared in their parking lot. Heavy rains caused further issues, and UMA was contacted. 

Sinkhole Repair
The Customer
Ski Country Sports provides 
quality ski and snowboard apparel 
for men, women, and children- in 
one of North Carolina’s premier 
ski destinations. Ski Country also 
offers ski rentals, as well as travel 
accessories. With locations across 
Western NC, Ski Country helps 
outfit travelers, and residents 
alike for winter fun.

The Challenge
In 2013, a ten foot wide by ten 
foot deep sinkhole opened in 
the parking lot of an Asheville 
sporting goods store. The incident 
led managers to consult with a 
geotechnical engineer.
Beneath the parking lot was a 
48 inch diameter storm drain 
conduit, connected to two drop 
inlets. The on-grade parking lot 
ran south to north, with gravity 
pulling incoming stormwater 
north. Heavy rains caused the 
northern inlet to collapse and 
also led the northern end of the 
corrugated metal pipe (CMP), 
which connected both inlets, to be 
crushed beyond repair.

The Solution
The northern portion required 
extensive earthwork and 

demolition to the parking lot, 
during which two major issues 
were noted:
There was a large hole between 
the northern drop inlet, and the 
CMP. This allowed water to erode 
soil from outside the drop inlet, 
into the drop inlet. A broken drain 
pipe allowed storm drainage to 
saturate soils around the drop 
inlet, and wash in through the 
previously mentioned hole.
The southern portion of the 
pipe was partially crushed, 
but repairable. A geotechnical 
investigation found that the CMP 
was disjointed at 5 locations, 
and unstable in the eroded soil. 
Based on the condition of the 
pipe, the investigating engineer 
believed that when it was 
initially installed, the pipe was 
not properly bedded. Over time, 
subsequent lateral loads, without 
correct support, resulted in the 
pipe joints separating at the 
haunches. The separated joints 
caused the pipe to spread even 
further due to the soil erosion 
around the haunches. The report 
recommended hydro-insensitive 
structural resin as a method of 
repair for the damaged CMP. 
UMA was contracted to stabilize 
the pipe in its bedding, and fill its 
joints. UMA technicians injected 
structural resin at the five 

disjointed locations from inside 
the CMP. The repair treated soils 
approximately two inches around 
the outside of the pipe joints.

The Results
Post-injection, the polymer 
expanded and increased the 
density of the fill material outside 
of the pipe. This process not only 
filled the voids left by erosion, it 
increased structural support and 
sealed the pipe joints. The work 
greatly extended the life of the 
infrastructure, and was completed 
without further damage to the 
parking lot.
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APWA-NC cordially invite all cities/towns/
counties that are APWA-NC members to 

participate in the 2018 Backhoe Roadeo State 
Championship

Each entity can conduct their own “roadeo” to 
determine their top 2 winners, (or pick 2 contestants 
of their choice) to attend the APWA-NC State Chapter 
competition. This will be held during the State 
Chapter Conference in Hickory, NC, on June 13, 
5-8pm. As part of the competition, the contestants 
can enjoy one free day of conference events as well, 
walking show room floor, and attending sessions on 
either Wednesday or Thursday.

Contact Mike Clark @ 704-336-8041 to register to 
compete.

APWA-NC Event Calendar
State and Municipal Perspectives on 
Stormwater Public Education and Outreach
Greensboro, NC April 12, 2018

Facilities and Grounds Annual Conference
Kitty Hawk, NC May 2-4, 2018

Advanced Construction Inspection for 
Public Works Projects
Raleigh, NC  May 10-11, 2018

APWA-NC State Chapter Conference
Hickory, NC  June 13-15, 2018
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Equipment Services Division News
By Steve Redmon

Happy New Year APWA colleagues! The APWA North Carolina 
Equipment Services board ushered in 2018 in Greensboro with a 
joint meeting. Our trusted friends from the Streets board joined us to 
welcome new members and our 2018 leadership team. Please join me 
in welcoming Steve Redmon, VP of Sales with Diesel Equipment, to 
the Equipment services board, and Bill Bass, Assistant Public Works 
Director with the Town of Wilson, to the Streets board. Jerry Gunter, 
Equipment Services 2018 President and Mike Mabe, Streets 2018 
President called the meeting to order and we got to work. One of our 
first actions each year is to assign board members responsibilities for the 
upcoming year; historian, local arrangements and awards to name a few.

Jerry Gunter enlisted each board member to reach out to cities and 
towns throughout NC about upcoming conferences and training for 
2018. We encourage all APWA members to do the same, spread the 
word about all the benefits of this exceptional organization. The APWA 
North Carolina Streets and Fleets joint conference will be held at the 
Greenville Convention Center September 26th-28th. There are many 
opportunities to meet new people and learn about new products. Come 
check out the new technology on display at our conferences this year. 
Meeting and networking is always a plus at APWA conferences.

Keep an eye out for our events and training throughout the year. 
Charlotte Fire Department will host EVT training and testing March 
12-16 on behalf of the APWA North Carolina chapter. Training and 
testing will be for the F2 (Design and Performance) and F6 (Allison’s 
Transmissions) modules. We are also planning a fleet tour for late 
spring as well as a manufacturer tour in the fall. Be on the lookout for 
registration 
dates and 
locations so you 
can join us at 
these fun-filled 
events.

Streets & Fleets joint meeting in 
Greensboro, NC

Discussing possible speakers for 
the Streets & Fleets Conference in 

September 2018

7 Full Service Dealerships in N.C.
Wilson - Goldsboro - New Bern - Greenville  

High Point - Mt Airy - Greensboro

Municipal Sales Contact: Rick Beavan  
336-668-0491 Ext. 1121

www.whitestractor.com

Municipal Sales Contact: 
Rick Beavan  
336-668-0491 Ext. 1121
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www.labellapc.com

Charlotte | Davidson | Gastonia | Winston-Salem | Greensboro

solve complex problems 
We’re planning, designing, and building the  
systems and structures that enable modern 
life.  It’s innovation meets heavy-duty insight.

advocate for the future
Our services are leading the way to help 
study, restore, and safeguard the land, air and 
waterways in and around our communities.

lead the way 
From traditional energy sources to renewable 
ones, we’re helping power our regions 
through energy resource management, 
transmission and distribution.

Infrastructure

Energy

Environmental

Facilities and Grounds 
Division News

By Matt Greco 

The Facilities and Grounds division is coming off 
a very productive and successful 2017 and has 
hit the ground running. We have held our first 
board meeting of the year to finalize our annual 
conference and things are looking great. This years 
conference again will be held in Kitty Hawk , NC 
on May 2nd thru the 4th, Registration is open and 
filling up! We would also like to remind everyone to 
book your hotels ASAP as the discounted rates end 
April 1st. 
 
We would also like to introduce our newest member 
of the board Molly Campbell of Dude Solutions. 
Molly will be serving this year as a director to our 
board. 
 
We look forward to seeing everyone at conference! 
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Leadership and Management Division Headed Downtown
By Jeff Boyles, 2018 LMD President

The Leadership and Management Division (LMD)is excited to host our 2018 Conference at the Hyatt Place 
Asheville Downtown on August 1-3. The event will include our annual golf outing, networking reception, high 
caliber presentations focused on the issues being dealt with today by our leaders as well as what you need to 
know for the future, our annual legislative update, and plenty of time to get to know your fellow public works 
professionals.

Our Board anticipates the location in downtown to be a special treat for our attendees, with restaurants, 
shops, art, people watching, and that distinctive Asheville vibe being within steps of our 2-year old hotel.

We encourage all NC Public Works leaders to attend this event and bring their future leaders in their 
organization to the conference for mentoring as well as all the other many benefits of attending.

Our Call for Abstracts was sent to the membership at the beginning of January and is due March 30th. 
Potential partners just received updated information, and attendee registration will be forthcoming when the 
program is finalized.

In the meantime, hotel registration is available: 

https://ashevilledowntown.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html?corp_id=G-APWA

We look forward to seeing you there!

“For most, choosing the Public 
sector as your profession comes with an 
understanding servant leadership. It is 
a noble profession that not everyone can 
embrace. When your commitment and 
passion waiver, you need only read these 
words for affirmation.

If you want to be important - that’s 
wonderful. If you want to be great - that’s 
wonderful. But recognize that he who is 
greatest among you shall be your servant. 
That’s your new definition of greatness - it 
means that everybody can be great because 
everybody can serve. You don’t have to 
know about Plato and Aristotle to serve. 
You don’t have to know the second law of 
thermodynamics to serve. You only need 
a heart full of grace, a soul generated by 
love…”

--Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Please contact Rhonda Spivey, Diversity 
Committee Chair, if you are interested in serving 
on the Diversity Committee.

Rhonda.Spivey@durhamnc.gov

https://ashevilledowntown.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html?corp_id=G-APWA
mailto:Rhonda.Spivey@durhamnc.gov
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Ask us for 
a free road 

evaluation and 
specification.

(800) 364-7556

Liquid Road Uses:
• Low Tra�  c Roads
• Neighborhoods
• Gated Communities

• Parking Lots
• Airport Taxiways
• Highway Shoulders

LIQUID ROAD™

sealmaster.net

Bituminous Surface Treatment

• Beautiful, long-lasting treatment protects 
and preserves paved assets three times 
longer than traditional pavement sealers

• Less expensive than mill and overlay

• Rich-black, smooth surface suitable for 
vehicle traffic, golf carts, roller blades, 
bicycles and strollers
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Streets Division News
By ?Michael Mabe, PE

The Streets Division board has already held two 
meetings in 2018 and is actively working with our 
fellow board members from Equipment Services to 
plan for our joint conference. This year’s conference 
will be held at the Greenville, NC Convention 
Center from September 26-28. Motivational 
speaker Steve Gilliland and Bob McCall from 
Inspire High Performance have tentatively 
committed to speak at joint sessions so look for a 
lively and energetic program. Other technical topics 
the board is considering for the program include: 
pavement preservation, new street design and 
construction, and occupational safety. Planning for 
golf on Tuesday and social functions for Wednesday 
night at the convention center and Thursday night 
at the Pitt Street Brewing company are also well 
under way.

Bill Bass, City of Wilson, has joined the Streets 
Division board as Director for 2018-19. Daryl 

Hannah, Town of Waynesville, has been “promoted” 
to Streets Division board Director for 2018-19. At 
our last meeting, several names were submitted 
for consideration for the vacant Associate Board 
member position.

The City of Archdale will be hosting a lunch-n-learn 
on Roller Compacted Concrete on Tuesday, April 
24th. The event is from 11:00-2:00 and is being 
sponsored by the Southeast Cement Promotion 
Association. Registration details coming very soon!

Congratulations to Ross Holshouser (2018 Streets 
Division Board Director) for his promotion to Public 
Works Director for the City of Albemarle. Ross 
replaced Nina Underwood (2017 Streets Division 
Board Director) who retired on November 30, 2017, 
after 35 years with the City of Albemarle. Best 
wishes to Nina!

Micro Surfacing
Slurry Seal

Pavement Milling
Road Reclamation
Soil Stabilization

Crack & Joint Repair
Pavement Sealing
Pavement Striping

Pavement 
Preservation 
Solutions

3617 Nine Mile Road
Richmond, VA 23223
www.slurrypavers.com
919‐656‐6718

Established in 1966...

Slurry Pavers began by providing quality Slurry Seal
and Micro Surfacing to its customers. Over the
years, additional processes were added along the
way to complement our existing services including:
Milling, Full Depth Reclamation, Soil Stabilization,
Striping and Crack Seal.

Our focus is to safely provide our clients and the
traveling public a high quality product at reasonable
cost. By supplying the proper treatment based on
road‐type, Slurry Pavers strives to furnish clients
with the best product to ensure structural longevity.
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Solid Waste Division News
By John Yvars

NC-APWA Solid Waste Division President

The Solid Waste Division continues to stay 
extremely active both on the planning level as 
well as the execution of quarterly workshops. The 
Division has already had two board meetings and 
one workshop through February. On February 14, 
we had over 70 attendees at our Winter Workshop 
which is geared toward laborers in our dangerous 
industry. Attendees heard presentations on 
Hazard Communications given by retired Safety 
Manager Debbie Muers from the City of High 
Point; recognizing mobile meth labs in garbage 
given by Captain Joel Wood of the Greensboro 
Fire Department and how to reach the next level 
in their profession, given by Greg Holt, Assistant 
Superintendent with the City of High Point. Toter 
and Amick Equipment were partners in providing 
support for the lunch served during the event. 

We would also like to recognize our two latest 
Directors on the Board. Kevin Steed, City of 
Greensboro and Mark McCabe from the Town of 
Mooresville. Both have hit the ground running and 
will no doubt play an integral role in the Division’s 
continued success. Our Board, noticing an increase 
in the amount of gray hair, started some ‘youth 
movement’ succession planning in 2017.

The Board is working hard on all the details of our 
Summer Conference. Contract has been signed for 
the Atlantic Beach, NC Doubletree Hilton. Dates 
are August 8-10. A ‘save the date’ has already gone 
out and the Board is working on the myriad of 
details that need to be addressed for a successful 
event.

Our next event is April 25 in Burlington, NC. It is 
our Spring Workshop geared toward supervisors. 
We are working on that agenda now. In an effort to 
mimic the hard working folks serving our residents 
every week across the state with solid waste 
collection, your APWA Solid Waste Board is proud 
to be the hardest working of all!

Debbie Muers, retired Safety Director,  
City of High Point

Captain Joel Wood,  
Greensboro Fire Department

Greg Holt, Assistant Superintendent,  
City of High Point
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Click, Listen & Learn 
Click, Listen & Learn (CLL) Programs are free 
for members. Please go to http://www2.apwa.net/
events/. Information on upcoming programs is on 
the APWA Calendar or under APWA eLearning. A 
recording of each program will be available through 
the Members Library within one week of the live 
program. The following CLL program(s) are open 
for registration: 

• March 22, 2018 - Resiliency in Solid Waste: 
Debris Management (sponsored by the Solid 
Waste Committee)

• April 12, 2018 – New Era: Local 
Government Taking the Lead on 
Sustainability (sponsored by the Center for 
Sustainability)

• April 26, 2018 - Growing and Maintaining 
Healthy Grass (sponsored by the Facility & 
Grounds Committee)

• June 21, 2018 - Leveraging GIS for Public 
Works (sponsored by the Engineering & 
Technology Committee

Herman Drake Award  
(Solid Waste Employee of the Year)

The Herman Drake Award is given each year by the Solid Waste Division of the North Carolina 
Chapter of APWA to recognize an employee in Solid Waste services in a non-supervisory role. 
Positions of Crew Leaders/Chiefs are considered non-supervisory. This is your opportunity to 
nominate an outstanding person from your organization to compete for this prestigious award. This 
winner will be presented with a monetary gift and a plaque at the Annual Conference at Atlantic 
Beach, NC on August 10, 2017 during our lunch and celebration.

The Award is named after Herman Drake, who was associated with the City of Rocky Mount and was 
very active in the practice of Solid Waste Management in North Carolina for over 50 years. As an 
ongoing tribute to his contributions, we select one individual from the nominations received that best 
exemplifies the character and contributions of Mr. Drake. 

Please contact John Yvars, 2018 NC-APWA Solid Waste Division President, at 704.283.3576 with any 
questions. 

Scholarships 
and Internships 
Available
APWA-NC will once again offer scholarships 
and stipends to its members this year. As a new 
initiative in 2018, APWA-NC will be awarding 
an internship(s) to deserving student(s) in North 
Carolina. The internship program is designed to 
assist students in attaining their career aspirations 
and building a foundation of future public works 
leaders. This year’s internship(s) will be with the 
City of High Point. 
The following scholarships, internships and 
stipends will be offered by APWA-NC in 2018:
• North Carolina School of Government’s 

Municipal and County Administration 
Course Scholarship

• Employees in the Public Works Field 
scholarship (up to $2,000)

• Public Works Internship with the City of 
High Point

• 2018 PWX Stipend (up to $2,000 for 
attendance)

For information, contact Scott Whalen, Scholarship 
Committee Chair, at swhalen@wkdickson.com.

http://www2.apwa.net/events/
http://www2.apwa.net/events/
mailto:swhalen@wkdickson.com
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Registration is now open for the April 12, 2018 APWA-NC Stormwater Division 
education workshop!

State and Municipal Perspectives on Stormwater Public 
Education and Outreach

Please join the NC-APWA Stormwater Division for another informative educational session that will be held 
on Thursday, April 12, 2018, at the Greensboro Coliseum from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. 

Do you have questions on how to better facilitate your Public Education and Outreach program? Do you want 
to know what other municipalities around North Carolina are doing to comply with their stormwater permit 
requirements? This workshop is for you! 

The focus of this session will be all about different approaches to meeting the Public Education and Outreach 
minimum measure on stormwater permits throughout the state. Whether you are a large municipality with 
a lot of resources or a small municipality looking for creative ideas of how to meet your requirements, you 
will learn about the successes and challenges that different sized municipalities face while administering 
this minimum measure. Speakers include Kelsie Burgess from the City of High Point, Wendi Hartup from 
the Town of Kernersville, Carmela Teichman from the City of Raleigh and Jen Schmitz from Triangle J COG 
representing the Clean Water Education Partnership. Robert Patterson from NCDEQ, who has taken over for 
the retired Mike Randall, will also provide the State perspective on this minimum measure. 

NC-APWA stormwater division has held these informative educational sessions for five years now with great 
success. This is anticipated to be a well-attended workshop, so please secure your seat early! A hot lunch will 
provided for all registrants along with 3 CEUs for this workshop and plenty of time to network. We hope to see 
you there! 

Registration is now open! Follow the link to pay by either credit card or check:
http://northcarolina.apwa.net/EventDetails/14576

H. Rooney Malcom Award 
Stormwater Professional of the Year

One of the highlights of the Stormwater Management Division Annual Conference is the recognition of a 
stormwater professional that stands out among their peers for exceptional leadership, innovation, agency 
service, customer service, community service, and contribution to their profession related to the stormwater 
field. 

The Stormwater Management Division Board is now accepting nominees from the North Carolina stormwater 
community for individuals who fit the above description.
 
Contact Billy Lee, Town of Cary 919.462.3932 or billy.lee@townofcary.org for information. Nominations are 
due by July 23, 2018. 

http://northcarolina.apwa.net/EventDetails/14576
mailto:billy.lee@townofcary.org
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Welcome New Members
The APWA-NC Chapter would like to welcome the following new members. 

Full Name Title Company/Municipality
Steidrick Baker Senior Engineering Technician City of Durham
Aaron Beckner, PE Engineer City of Wilmington
Chelsey R. Brooks, EI Civil Engineer I City of Hickory
Dorothy Clemmons Accounting/Permit Tech Beaufort Couunty
Albert Brad Cole Asset Manager City of Raleigh
Stuart Deal Senior Engineer City of Raleigh
Jennifer Diaz Senior Project Engineer WithersRavenel
Elizabeth Garvey Engineering Technician City of Durham
Richard Haynes Assistant City Manager City of Lincolnton
Mike Helms Engineering Inspector Town of Huntersville
Michael Holder, PE VP Transportation Services Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Jason M. Holmes Transportation Manager City of Raleigh
Robert Kohler Project Manager City of Wilmington
Stephen Leischner Stormwater Inspections Coordinator City of Raleigh
Jimmy Lineman City of Gastonia
Allison McGarity St Staff Support Specialist City of Raleigh
Andrew Peter McGrane Engineering Technician/  

Senior Construction Inspector
Town of Pittsboro

Shaun Mizell Transportation Services City of Raleigh
Randy Moore, II Tech Beaufort Couunty
Caitlyn Myers Marketing Coordinator WithersRavenel
Russell O'Quinn Downtown Crew Supervisor City of Raleigh
Ross Perry Project Engineer WithersRavenel
Allan Riddle Cumberland County Engineering & 

Infrastructure
Darrell Riley Engineering Tech II City of Salisbury
Ashely Rodgers Stormwater Review Manager City of Raleigh
Christopher Sandt Staff Engineer Orange County,
Ricky Tipton Gannett Fleming
Kelly Winkler Engineer City of Hickory
Lester Woolard Maintenance Coordinator Beaufort Couunty
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APWA-NC 2018 Officers
President
Ken Martin
SEPI Engineering
980.721.9077

President-Elect
Eddie Staley
Withers Ravenel
919.469.3340

Vice President
Robby Stone
City of High Point
336.883.3217

Secretary
Kathi Willis
City of Asheville
828.259.5451

Treasurer
Dale James
Moffatt & Nichol
336.674.3130

Past President
Barry Lowry
Town of Chapel Hill
919.969.5143

Chapter Administrator
Linda Collier
ITRE
919.515.7990

Historian
Magda Holloway
Town of Wake Forest

Council of Chapters 
Delegate
Jeffery Brown
Cumberland County
910.678.7633

Council of Chapters 
Alternate
James Martin
NC LTAP Director
919.515.8620

Director (17-18)
Mae Bryant
City of Charlotte
704.336.6459

Director (17-18)
Steve Lander
The Kercher Group, 
Inc.
336.215.5521

Director (17-18)
Christopher McGee
City of Raleigh
919.996.6446

Director (18-19)
Becky Bost
LaBella Associates, 
P.C.
704.342.3007

Director (18-19)
Harold Haywood
City of Laurinburg
910.291.2587

APWA-NC 2018 Division Presidents
Equipment Services
Jerry Gunter
City of Greensboro
336.373.4196

Facilities and Grounds
Matt Greco
Garland Ind.
704.918.6232

Leadership and Management
Jeff Boyles
City of Mount Airy
336.786.3590

Solid Waste
John Yvars
Union County
704.283.3576

Stormwater Management
Chris Stanley
McAdams Company
919.361.5000 ext. 267

Streets
Mike Mabe
City of Greensboro
336.373.4987

Technology
Andrew Shore
City of Burlington
336.222.5103

The American Public Works Association is dedicated to education in the related areas of public works. We 
help our members, the public, and policy makers work together to provide the public works services needed 
to keep our communities operating smoothly and safely in concert with the latest environmental and public 
health standards. Through the national association and our 63 chapters in the US and Canada, we offer a 
comprehensive array of services to meet this educational mission.

Newsletter Submission Dates

Each technical division is responsible for submitting at least one article per newsletter. Deadlines for 2018 
are February 28, May 15, August 15, and November 15. Content of the article is very flexible. Suggestions 
include trends in your industry, information about your division conference, or simply projects in your area. 
This is your chance to get creative while educating others about what is happening in your division. 
Please submit your articles and photos to Jo Anne Wiles at jwiles@wkdickson.com prior to Tuesday,  
May 15, 2018. 

mailto:jwiles@wkdickson.com

